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hold end finally threw him
half-hammer lock.r£r;;.rrrr, « *w™ m

IZARD. r^ri'v'teahown to contain, the Inter# W)-' ' factory wMbltion, Mljofa further Tng him half Jover, but the'to

' . Saturday Nlrht Ended In Victory also that they will probably never see saved himself by dropping to kh*
of the district as a quartz producer i» y K “ another equally as good. - then with a bound he was clear i
assured. The faith which the" Nugget tor Kennedy Pirst Bout (ooUar and/hlhnw)- ashing tqr Marsh

other tbng strMe forward In it* t*A has alwljps held iÜ the prospecte of the ___________ ^52? amf^ tlæ^rial^Qf1 trench brought Marsh to floor but failli

Klondike from a quartz standpoint - <-» v commenced immediately after the call hold him down . Maii*
seems to have been well founded Who Triumphed Over Both McLaugh- toe^Colonel by side irettily. Kennedy then tore m|K

-•»- z -.^ to and Màrth-oreat Exhibition ^Md t^lugtheloottrfpjbut oose «Il went after his man
SHOULD TAKE ACTION. Strength and Science. EEh^MmWjtiî frit fSL^ ^ 51 S XI

From the tone, of on, telegraphic £\ aISZVZ tSÎ. juggle

advrecs of Saturday very short shrift ; rrom Honda,', Dsiiy. > CotolieNhwk hiiman6 with'a mighty by sheeï strength threw him prone" 

will be made of President McKinley's Someone was heard from Saturday gide j,eave then gave Him a cross the mat. Like ajfiger he was on t 
murderer He will be pot on hi. trial #•«« and the mighty Colonel Me- buttock which thr^Marsh'e legs £

. . . „ „ .. Laughlin and doughty Ole Marsh high m the air and 1flT on his back, * J5'1 v” W,today, and probably another month to guThpcft the ceiling, the Colonel holding h.s grip like a »>«> violent lunges. Reco«jfi
.ni see him electrocuted. by the young and vigoro* jtennctf .‘“thé cmner wïS, elicited a

Congress should no* piss a I*» maki Karly in the èvenlng throng of peo- violent roar from that gentleman, 
inf en attempt on the president's life lie gathered inf hunt of the Savoy Time, 3 minutes
a cepital offense, and the profession of dlsèifssing the probabilities in the -Second Bout (Cornish j-A Her »

. . , ’ ., coming match, and at 9 o’clock the short rest the Colonel again-took theanarchistic belref. crime pnni.bsble hougeKwes packed with an mteresting stage this U« wjh Kenne,iy as

by long time imprisonment. That men expectant throng Leroy Torier jff, to u« of the htods

who rejoice at the foul monter of thé wa8 agreed upon bp the principals to any grip on toe jacket. Kennedy 
President are permitted lo remain at and he read from the stage the started the bail with a vim that 
large - - crying shame. J, „ »l agreement ^ettke a SST&jK and

Any man who would be guilty of ®at *** men *teLeu8bl n- Marsh and shpping with a flash like movement
i. . Kennedy were to wrestle alternately, y* jacket clean over and around the

such action 1» « criminal at neart ana understanding being that when head of his man tie got a neat
a menace to the-community which he any one ot y* men lost two falls he smother holt which pub-toe light out
disgraces by hi* presence. Society was barred from future participation j™ j^cketlike the meat in a sausage 
has a right to protect Itself against sueB in the cbhtoet, and on the other liand ca8jng. The Colonel fell to his
miscresnt.'.Tid the most vimwnri. when « »ah won two falls he was knees almost smothered, but broke
miscreants and the most vigorous to 8tand yfide and wrestle in the final the hold and «regained tosieet Again
mei ni should be taken for theft sup- with toe successful competitor be- Kennedy got’ toe same hold; this

tween the two remaining.anen. The time with a viciousness that bodied
V"—'5™’ _ Colonel won the first, collar and ill for Ms mighty opponent, and

elbow, from Marsh. Kennedy won again he brought his man to the 
the second, Cornish, from the Cokmel floor Bracing himself like a man

..._______ gp.. hlnndar ... ,..iiv Marsh won the next from Kennedy, about to heave a mighty weight he
congressional blunder .as really &g catch ca„ Marsh won the put all his power in one efiort

ridiculous than the original fourth from McLaughlin side hold, rolled the Colonel over and 
offense. -There was some slight reason and here a controversy arose as to Time, 2 minutes .50 seconds.

-. ■ , who should bo t>hc contd>t3,nt in t-n© rpLir(i nnili (patrh □ o catch can i—te heller In the first place, that on, nelt bout, as the Colonel had lost K™îlBana iforth came to^ether n,
twj houtoand Marsh baying won two, (|li J Both men ' -went ttr work him m tin- ■‘wtean* 
and Kennedy winning one The on- withBa vim-Marsh agressive and the ropes, dashmg him to the
lookers, as well as the referee, prince- Kenned ,ly willing Ior a mix got a half Nelson and underhold
plea tod other experts, all flounderefl lny thJ, Kennedy displayed finished the game the winner ol 
around in a aea of bewilderment from pkenomenal strength, lifting Marsh contest and the chamtÀi» of 
which they were happily extracted by straight in the air and hurling him toll 
Kennedy volunteeung to take on the the floor with sickening force Marsh
“1 W '4'Ltlt^d to an* cleverly saved tnmselfby turning and 
event of losing he wa* entitled to an- landjDg on hands and knees
other chance. Kennedy won tms i„**pr however. caught his man
bout, Graeco-Homan, which put the j aad brought him under, then 
CofcBéJ entirely of toe game, the ““sTlock and back arm
final to be wrestled by Kennedy and ^]d ®ut Kennedy on his back and 
Marsh. out. Time, 4 minutes 5 seconds.
w^Sued^wirdeterm^ by ballot -Fourth Bout (side hohri-Maish 
Se*five different names having been and McLaughlin Men tossed 
written and placed -in a hat, the choice of “m Lolds, Marsh winmng 
referee drew from the same a ballot he flghtdVWshoul^». I
Wto Ma“ bluot^wls nght “hantl of each man graspmg

toîid etoWJat^Ocan C0fourthh' h^ds'ciutcMng"! to£ mch woven
'hoWTtfto! G?eS Rw'an The ring- Marsh get the Colonel to the

was decided by the principals mat after a protracted struggle and
tossing a coin for choice, Marsh win-’ won by V teff ^11, tmung the 
ning and choosing catch as catch can. onel prettily and putting hi 
■ta lio wrestle the opening bout the game.
#àâ ilso decided by ballot, the man Fifth Bout, (Greco Roman)— 
drawing a blank retiring. All three McLaughlin and Kennedy .-—In this
of the men during the different bouts bout no leg holds are allowed and
showed Almost perfect knowledge of both men quickly locked on neck and 
the game, and each received his share head holds. Kennedy endeavored to 
oi approbation from the audience, get a clean head hold of the CotOBet 
who manifested its appreciation*M>y\ Sut the letter withdrew his head like 
almost continuous applause. _ -a turtle, leaving a guard ol flesh 

It was easily seen, however, that around his cranium from which Ken- 
while the onlookers appreciated the nedy’s arm would slip ineffective. At 
work of the Colonel and Marsh, still last McLaughlin went to the mAt and 
their favorite was Kennedy, who was there suffered a furious onslaught, 
awarded the most flattering reception Kennedy getting in the roughest kind 
upon his appearance in the ringf His of work, one arm choke lock. chm
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As le toll in detsll on soother page 
of thU Issue two Monolfne composing

ret i«* of this terri

tews has tackled ■»«***» bave been i«stalled in our 
it were some- “«harlcsl department making in all 

to the «ode of three machines now In use In the pro-

auction of this paper.
These machines ere admittedly the

de.

the
toi.

of fact the 
over a doero 
^ectof peti

this Ï
■

that he was getting weak he alios 
Marsh to gain the top, thus giy 
himself a chance to recover 
wind. • In a mix-up Marsh | 
waist hold Irom back and essayed 
drop Kennedy to hie back Her* < 
wonderful agility of the man 
played, for he turned completely j 
a cat in a distanoe of less than 
two foot drop, with Marsh wMfl 
him with all Ms force to the & 
Leaping to Ms feet he was free, 
catching a waist hold he bore Mt 
to the mat with a Cornish be. 
then changing to a crotch lock, flit 
holding Marsh»» lege he brought 
to a bridge and worked his weigh: 
on his body Here Ole flndih& 1 
self going threw hie leg over T 
rope and held on. Notwitbstaadi 
the repeated cries of Kennedy A 
referee failed to see the move,il 

I _ blocked from vision by 8» 
menj and as Marsh was almost toe* 
tng with shoulders Toiler’s eye*1 m 
mained glued to toe-expected point*. 
contact. Had he discovered fie 
trick he would .have ondo«bt«% 

■ lowered or cut the rope or gj* 
—, Kennedy the same hold in the midat 

of the mât. Marth broke awar» 
fore discovery, and this move aetnjjf 
to enrage Kennedy, for be tore «Mt 
his man like a maddened bull, traite*.

most remarkable contrlvsuces that have 
yet been brought forwerd in connection 

„, with the izewepeper business. They 
combine a wonderful degree of speed

WlH«

i ions
Usher
ed th 
saw iWith a simplicity of structure not at

tained by any other machine. In 
of these machines

ns and al- marvt
genui. .tiding In the

« record for a effectiveness, « 
representation, i» capable of perlorming the work of 

i been made by *lx ™*”- *hon placing the Nugget on a 
iill when the footing with newspaper o»ces employ- 
i be bséet hind lBe eighteen printers for straight com-

i

“

the

most
pieeeM

'LL, * . -,
a th

of posse

position. —-se

in adding so site naivety to its al- 
resdy complete mechanical department 
toe Nngget has only responded to toe 
demands which the natural growth of 

Thè Nugget baa

sincein

acting, re
«tort ft

presentation will he granted 
no reeton as yet to believe

1 JM8,
-day <

not h
the centos retires have not yet been 

received
the ni Dalle the paper** 

increased in eise from time to time
sprintid parliament doee not con 

until next spring
- dev ici

The News’ attempt to defend its servi»In spite of toft, we find the News i”1 “ DawK)U be’ *rowB “• 
ith th representation Pen<'o^ * • commercial end industriel

"congress” Is going fo do wtto the Seen apder s heavy strain, and to re
lieve this strain and for the purpose of

tost Buiimout".
e of Dsween withthe p«per las

to inWM less dfttrust.
article or interview’ ipprer

a discouraging view ol eSai 

coupled «th

«
n

mat warn 
pert, 
to ke

the pen only. Bat now it comes ont and 
actually claims that It referred mteh- 
tionally and advisedly to the parity 

ment Canada a* "congress"—not 
using the word in s general way but as 
a specific term. We are reminded again 
of the strange conclusion» drawn by 
the News’ phrenological expert when 
he compared Ç’Brieo’s head with that 
ol the News editor. O'Brien may have 
b.-en ertzy after all.

further improving the paper the two 
Monoline composing machines have 

been installed.

The thing is so ridiculous as scarcely

to warrant 
knows that the Yukon territory went*
to hn I

-9 ■ attention. Breiybody iatric
champions. Marsh, ^fter regaiwe

JK5 S3I „
not. call at the Nugget office torg inDe 
claim he was ronbed, which of 
was a sling «t his victor. T 
will probaMy never meet ag
this country, as Kennedy Uj 
outside after Ms match wito, 
next Wednesday night.

rfreight rates si
The pleat which the Nugget has now 

would be considered a
hie. to parliament end

It is generality recognised
■ one whe

el its
big affair in a large city. It baa been 
toe eenetbnt aim of this papm to keep

The 
in aeverybody believes tost such repre- their

when perlia-ese ’snffiefent i Vmtwill
ni»eut oonvenes agaie.

Meanwhile if the News cannot »-
to

at the he«d of the newspaper proeea- 
sion in Dawson, an* for the accom
plishment of this purpose no expense 
or labor bos been spared.

We art stile to day as a mere atste- 
int of I act that the facilities 

by this peper surpass those of eoy other 
newapiper published this side ol Van

couver.
To establish a plant so splendidly 

equipped has required the expenditure 

of time, energy and money, to en ex
tent which would prove surprising If 

figures were given. The Nngget has 
unswervingly held to the opinion that 
Dawson has still greater things ahead 
than it has yet seen, end today we fur
nish a further demonstration of our

faith. We believe that this c ty will
:. -. §5 it.'.[qififi- .

grow a id mcreeee for years to come,
end in this connection It msy not be 
out of piece to say that no matter how 
Urge mur city may become, the Negget 
will he oa hand to meet every demand 

that may be made by the community 
for clean, litre journalism.

theare yet li
ascure results by appeal» to congress, it

bad better address toe lefebatog of ©ar
my or toe chamber at deputise of 

Or perhaps Cl Hang Cheng 
would help net to toe matter or the 
Abkoerd of Swot might he called on. 

These are only suggestions to our con 
rtoac-

1 8^1 *• afor istill remain m THIEF DANIEL fronIU

BLOWS BAŒI 5that the game conditions w ABREVIATED 
POLICE COURT

Of k
Et

side of awill not allow ground of 1 final Pays Stolen Money to Bartsed 

and Will Not Be Returned.
Col- 

m out oftemporary which it is welco
B m two hundred c fit.cept or reject m it Indicates That the Old Town Alnt 

What It Was.
The

Mrs. Barisen received a wire 
day from her husband it Ragle itatisg 
that Daniel bad paid him the mom 
and that he world be home on the I* 
boat The TciegfiM Aid not stmrrifl 

Daniel will not be bto«i|:

have
lessnot make much difference a

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. 

The "sick
Involved. But when That Dawson is becoming a highly 

moral town was evidenced by the fact 
that not » single "d and d" was be
fore Police Magistrate McCauley this 
morning. The usual Saturday night 
crop was not harvest.d and the lone- 

bench had no occupant.
Mate J. M. Burns, of the, steamer 

Sarah, a big, boueet appearing man, 
was np on tbe charge of assaulting John 
Fletcher, a wood passer on the steamer 
while that craft waa between Eagle 
and Portvmile en route Tram St. Mich
ael to Dawson on" her lest trip. The 
mate pleaded guilty, admitting th it he 
bad faciliUted Fletcher's movements 
with a kick. A fine ol gie and chats 
was imposed. /

A atone lie line who twd weeks ago 
today was remanded to tpe cere of tbe 
police aurgeon for tr at 
then under a mental de 
devil was camping oij 
overtaking fain) at tiquent intervals 

was, on the advice 
Dr. Thompson, dti 
log. Helme inforn

yet I
I” of Europe has been 

bis death bed. He bee 
had amp e time to consider his ways 
and gather wisdom, likewise to repent ; 
bat there is no noticeable Improve-

BErsær.
“r “*”■

a
theampuer. 

back to Dawson. rival
emlx

inconceivable ibat suyboly 
should wish to indulge in the deft 
damnation of taking off McKinley.— 
Hartford Post

any work at all. primIt ism coral«
whitment in hie dirtneiiieo nor in hitman-

which
it now the principal diffi 
stands in" the way of gene «I governing thei whit

el iProvldei the grievous mistake 
of giving into bla hands. Now that 
the world has time to tare from tbe 
disturbances iu other 
•tew some' attention upon Abdul tbe 

Damned end hie doings, it appears that

or ou 
celle■y«ntl iis ii thei the

tries and be- 82by tbe White Ease railway.
the peopl 

minis
is toe freight rate question 

Every liae of 
by tbe freight tariffs. : 
oneratiee a claim or of cor

tejauy issue h yea
mMz: ' : t - and *e tin

lotthe Albeniane are being put through 
of discipline. Ap- \tA NATURAL POLICY.

The suggest ion made in this paper e 
few day» ego In r, -pty't to tbe‘probable 

policy to be purse 
Roosevelt was verl

intip. \\their regular coi 
patently » Terkisb governor would lose 
hi» hopes of the Mohammedan paradise 
and the company of many hoar is if he 
failed to annually murder a cerUin 
number of Christiane. Of cours; there

/ bai
vei
dmrent, be being 

aeioa that th* 
bis trail and

all
Me.PÜ by President 

to our dis
of and

them by toe prevailing freigb 
brict, the future ol the c. 
largely dependent epen the 7

porting a ton af freight fr

: I
.

couithe pbyeioien, 
rged this moru- 
tbe court that iu 

Be can add td hi» present cash 
capital, *«0.25, he (will go outside be

fore the close of navigation.

patches of Saturday. In brief there 
will be no materiel departure from 
tbe lines which nave been punned by 
the deed executive. In all probability 
there baa been ncj administration which 

bas come so

coui
is a possibility that Russia ft once 

attempting to paint tbe devil end 
to work np an agitation for bar / own 

purposes But that it doubtful. There 
is yet plenty to jo in Asia without 

iag ap another Eastern Question. 
The problem of what to do with the 
Turks to not ready for eolation yet. 
The three great potentate» of top world 

frieqda aa well aa |<

\ awa.
pen

will verr

M
kno

i■:! Hoito MM
pleaaiog the whole 

people of th# United States aa has that 
of McKinley. He baa been supported 
not only by the unanimous voice of bis 
own petty bat ib many particulars, end 
noticeably with respect to hi» attitude 
toward the latejly acquired, territory of 

toe Uoiècd 

been aaUtantially upheld by leading 
Democratic newspapers.

It will he, therefore, toe netaral 
thing for President Roosevelt to continue 
in the line» laid down by his revere-1 
predecessor. Tbe country ft prosper
ous. tt»i foreign relatione ere pleas
ant, and its trade la centmualy grow
ing and spreading oat. These condi
tions have been brought about under 
tire McKinley regime and toe now ex
ecutive has only to follow in the foot
steps of tbe late president to acMtve 

for bis administration: Presl 
dent Roosevelt is a young man, with 

‘Comparatively little experience in na
tional affaire. He has wire counsellors, 

the announcements 
which he baa thus far made augur well 
for the future.

That- Is the question vj men
t-w:; *•!GOTO WORK

OR TRAVEL
:nt time, aei The

*
- ... ’

■■inthat I Mill
!people of this territory. to" -towl 11 mm rcloaely

telNtol by tie» of blood «ed marriage. 

They felly adpreciete tire reeponsiblH- 
ties of their position and there will be 
no more war if toe King of Great Brlt-

areRecent New York » J ' one

Are‘ tb« uSlMtaMti-aatli,
iy awaiting tbe return
Crake,, from B^Und ...

WWW “
self-respect. Tbe simple w 

tbe affairs of tire greatest )

eedly corrupt politic 
t. If tbe decent pe

. .ZyII» Order New liipe 1er Proe 

tlon it Dawson.

ateI spa

!
1the President fast 0f "

X
Mu'whenAbout tola til le lut year a 

Dawson waa pretty well filled 
• cheap and undesirable dee»' 
eta, many of who arrived Idea 
season from Nome, to: police took a 
sort ol Inventory end thorn who could 
not show visible means of support were 
given toe option of getting eat before 
the river closed, getting steady employ
ment or, if etui bare and unemployed 
alter toe iretie up, ol being vagged and 
put on the woodpile outil the follow
ing spring.

Un:
with \aia, the emperor of Germany and toe z

of loaf- 
in tbe

it»
traof Russia can pee tant it. Of 

their powers are limited" and there 

arise crises in the affairs of nations

hoi
It « not

U\ tencm earth can thwart toeno- *iv
clamor of the people to be led against 
a hated enemy. Many » war baa been 

tend upon in enthusiasm end with
drawn from in humiliation. When the 

to finally deal with Tntfc- 
tbere will be more

'4 «to

1I and united »t 
t titey may » A similar gang infests Deweoa at the 

present tlaw aa is evidenced ky the 
number of petty thefts now being com
mitted. In fact thieving is much more 
common now than a year ago. But 1» 
the police may be relied upon to do the 
right thing, there ia but,little doubt 
that the toll-not element will be prop
erty handled this year toe 
Dawson la no place for hobo* an/ 
pan handlers, but It ft s satisfaction to 
reflect that strikes and lockouts are 
unknown et the royal fuel factory and 
that it can always accommodate ell ap
plicants, there being no scarcity of 
saws. ----- —i--~

B5B8ES3SUi Of
alliab power lo .... 

anxiety titan is now apparent in na
tional councils. If Abdel was oa bla

**>
%to come.

high bone, be dismounted veryThe the
quickly. What the hopes of France 
were in deciding to enforce her claims 
at this time it ft hard to ray, but It ft 
clear that if she aimed at precipitating 
a crisis when Britain's bands are 
thought to be pretty wall occupied she 
ia not going to succeed Tbe sublima 
porte will gjve its I. O. V. to the

•ideut Mt 
in accord X>as last.

Able
to.

VZ&SF&PK %JÊÊSflÊk
LEON CZOLGOSZ, ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT McKINLEY.

Vi
The report given exclusively in 

yesterday’s Nugget concerning the 
quarts" leads which bave been located 

government end the latter will on lower Bonanza, gives promise ol
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